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Officials prepare 
for 695's impact 
Buses, colleges, public health tighten 
their belts in initiative's afiermath 

ByltoraCurdy 
and Josh Nelson 
StaffRepo*m 

Local officials arc mnccmd 
about  the  effects of Initiative 
695 on  transit,  education  and 
human  services, . 

Initiative  695 was  a  move  by 
taxpayers  to  cut  the  motor  ve- 
hicle  excise tax to a flat rate of 
$30 yearly, I t  will eliminate $2 
billion from the  Legislature's 
budget,  cutting it by 2 petcent, 
and subject all future tax and fce 

- increases  by any government in 
' the state to a vote of the  people. 

Although  the  measurn failed 
in King County, it passed stat& 
wide with  nearly 60 percent of 

b - 
. 

the vote. 
M e t r o -  

King County 
Councilman 
Chris  Vance, 
whose 13th 
District  in- 
cludes  parts of 
Burien and 
Des Moines, 
said  the  pas- 

- 

d 

Keiser 

sage of 1-695 i s  troubling  to 
county  government. 

"If we  don't find something 
else to do (to  make  up  the 
money),  worst case scenario,  we 
park  one-third of our  buses," 
said  Vance,  speaking  to  a poiiti- 
cal science  class  on  campus. 
The County Council, among 

. other  things, is  in charge of 
Metro  Transit,  which  gets onc- 
third of its funding  from  car 
tabs. 

. %, According  to  Vance,  this 
move  could  add  up  to 20,000 
cars  to  the  road per day. 

"I'm a  conservative  Republi- 
can; I hate  taxes,"  Vance  said. 
"But  there i s  no  organization  on 
eahh  that  can  cut 30 percent of 

its budget.  We  are  going  to 
have to park  some  buses." 

Vance  also  said  that  human 
services  provided  by the county 
also  would  come  under  the ax. 
The county  now  spends  about 
$18 million a  year  on  human 
services,  such as public  health. 

Legislators such  as  State 
Rep,  Karen  Keiser, D-33rd Dis- 
trict, arc  now in a  position  to 
examine  the  current  budget  and 
figure out  what needs to be  cut. 
K-12 education i s  pretty  much 
off the  table,  leaving  human sere 
vices,  general  government  and 
higher  education, 

"Those are not happy 
choices,'' sdd Keiser,  who  also 
serves  on Highline's  Board of 
Trustet~, 

"Higher  education is on  the 
bubble because it has no oonsti- 
tutional mandate,  no  federal 
mandate,"  she  said.  "Higher cd 
budgets arc vulnekble because 
there's  nothing  standing in the 
way of them  being cut." 

The state  spends 12 percent 
of its operating  budget on 
higher  education,  which  in- 
cludes all  of the  state's  public 
colleges  and  universities,  in- 
cluding Highline. Keiser 
pointed  out  that  colleges, in- 
cluding  Highline,  had been able 
to hire new  faculty  because  the 
Legislature last year  raised 
funding  from 10 to 12 percent. 

Keiser made it clear,  how- 
ever,  that  education is a  top  pri- 
ority of hers.  She  repeatedly 
stated  that  she will never  vote 
for a  cut in funding  to  educa- 
tion. 

"Our  future as a thriving 
economy i s  dependent  on 
higher  education,"  said  Keiser. 

See Impact, page 12 

Up in smoke 
8 

Smoking raises stink on campus.. 
By Corny Long 
StaffReprter 

Smokers  keep lighting up . 

on  campus,  and  that  has  non- 
smokers  fuming. 

The  college  administration 
has  studiously  avoided  the 
subject,  while  Student  Govern- 
ment  committees  have 
wrestled with it for  a  couple of 
Y" 

Last year,  Student  Govem- 
ment  painted  orange  lines 
around  designated  no-smoking 
areas outside  the  entrances  to 
several  campus  buildings. The 
orange paint has  washed  away, 
along  with  the  idea. 

This year, Student  Govern- 
ment officials have  tried  to 
form  a  new  smoking  commit- . 
tee, while  considering  and  then 
snuffing  out  purchasing  some 
designated  structures  for 
smokers. 

"The  idea that  was  pre- 

sented  at  our  Student  Senate 
meeting was  'butt-huts,'"  said 
Student  Sen; Kyle MaschhoK 
"These hits would.;be  placed 
around  campus  and  smoking 
would  only be allowed  inside 
them," 

But the idea  got a smoldeting 
reaction at the last Student  Gov- 
ernment  meeting. In the  mean- 
time, government officials want 
to find some smokers tojoin the 
smoking-issue  committee. 

And  the  issue  continues  to 
burn,  Planted  around  campus 
on  building  windows arc packs 
of non-smoking  signs,  which 
say that smokin8  next  to  build- 
ings will affect  their  ventilation 
systems, 

. The signs aie usually  ig- 
nored  and  treated as if they 
don't  exist, 

"It's not  that  we  don't  care, 
some of the  places  where  these 
signs arc postal arc just  ridicu- 
lous,"  said  one  smoker. 

The idea of special  places 
for those who  smoke  produces 
predictably  varied  reactions 
from  smokers  and  non-smok= 
ers. 
: Many .of the  smokers be. 
lieve that  this  butt-hot  woulc 
not  work  out  because thii 
would  force  smokers to con. 
gregate in another  section 01 
campus,  which  would  not  only 
make seyeral  late  to  class,  bur 
some  say  they  would  feel  a  bil 
~ScrirniriatccI against. 

With the  exceptions of the 
pckted  "no-smoking"  signs, 
smokers arc free  to.smoke a~ 
they  please  on  campus. 

Non-smokers  say  they  don7 
like it. 

"Entering and exiting  build- 
ings  here  on  campus  has  jus1 
hit rock-bottom," said one per 
son  on  campus. "You cad 
make it in and  out  without  get1 

See Smoking, page i 2  
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Campus Life The 
Thundeword 

Crime Blotter fot 
NOV. 4 -NO% 10 

Cat stolen hm lot 

cleaningout the lost 
and found bin .. 

The  following  items  were 
lost  on  campus this week 

Black  bag 
Black  duffel  bag 
Notebook was lost in 

Key was  lost in Building 
Building 22 

13 

The following item we=. 
found  on  campus this week 

Three books.we~ found in 
Buildings 6 and 30 

Pencil case was found in 
Building 8 . . - . 

Set of keys was found in 
Building 8 ' -' : 

ATM card  was  found in 
Building 6 

. Photo  was  found in Build- 
ing 30 

. 'LLvo earrings were  found 
outside of the  Bookstore in 
Building 6 . 

l b o  watches  were  found 
in Buildings 6 and 22 

Purse with a  checkbook, 
Bank of America card,  and  a 
wallet  inside , 

. .  

Set of car  keys , 

. , "bo handcuff  keys , 

..: . Motorola pager 
. .  .. . . .  

' . .., ,. . . ,  . * 
. .  

. .  Y Compiled by 
I . .. .: . . ,  . - ..- - . ,.: 1';: I', Bum Ford 
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By Lean Springer 
Staff Reporter 

Shirley Bean, assistant dim- 
tor of facilitics, i s  leaving 
Highlinc aftcr  seven  ycars  to 
move  to  another job at  Pierce 
College. Her new job title will 
be director of finance  at  Piercc. 

Bcan  first  attended  South 
Puget  Sound  Community  Col: 
lege,  transferring  to  Evergreen 
State College, where  she  re- 
ceived a bachelor  dcgrce in ac- 
counting. 

Bean will be  replaced  by 
Suzy  Holmes,  who  was  previ- 
ously  director of facilities at 
Evergreen  State  College  and 
more  recently  at  the  Renton 
School District as  the  capital 
projects  accountant.  Knowing 
her  from  outside  the  college, 
Bean asked  her  to fill a  tempo- 
rary position.  Holmes will begin 
her  position as Director of Fa- 
cilities  on  Nov. 15. 

Bean  said  her  love  for 
Highline  and its atmosphere will 
make it hard  for  her  to  leave  the 
school."Ed  Command i s  abso- 

farewell 

Shirley Bean 
lutely one of the  best  people 
I've met in my  life,"  Bean  said 
of the  college's  president. 

"Dr. Laura  Saunders,  the  vice 
president of administration, i s  
just  a  wonderful  role  model  and 
mentor,"  said  Bean.  Bean  said 
she likes the team  atmosphere of 
Pierce  College and the direction 
it  is moving  in. 

Bean will start  her job on 
Nov. 15, aftcr taking  a  few  days 
Off. 

Student volunteers 
needed for the S6cA 
Budget Committee 

Student  Government is  still 
looking  for  volunteers  for  the 
Student  Activities  Budget  Com- 
mittee. 

Applications  are  available in 
both  the  Student  Programs  of- 
fice, and  the  Student  Govern- 
ment  office in Building 8. 

The  committee will meet 
several  times  during  winter 
quarter  and will make  several 
decisions  regarding  the 
$6QO,OOO stutent  activities  bud- 
get,  which  goes  toward all stu- 
dent  programs  including  athlet- 
ics. 

Touch-tone registration 
begins for students 

Touch-tone  registration  be- 
gan  on  Monday  for  currently 
enrolled  and  former  students. 
Dial 206-878-37 I O  ext. 3770 to 
inquirc  when you are  scheduled 
to register, 

Social workers help 
students every Tuesday 

The Department of Social & 
Health  Services will have social 
workers  on  campus  every "X- 

day,  The  social  workers will be 
at  the  Women's  Center  from 9 
a.m.- 5 p.m. 

People will be  able  to find 
out  about  resources  for  them- 
selves  and  apply  for  childcare 
assistance  from DSHS. 

Transfer fair connects 
students to colleges 

Several  northwest  colleges 
will be  on  campus  on  Nov. 17 
and 18 for  students  who  are  in- 
terested in transferring  to a 4- 
year  college. 

The  fair will be on  the  upper 
level of Building 8. The 
evening  fair will be on  Nov. 17, 
5-7 p.m. 

The  daytime  fair is scheduled 
for Nov. 18 from 9- 12:30  p.m. 

For more  information, call 
Outreach  Services  at 206-8780 
3710 ext. 3935. 

Bookfest offers authors 
and fim booths 

Highline students  and  their 
families  are  welcome  to  attend 
the fifth annual  Northwest 
Bookfest. 

The  event will bc held  Nov, 
13 and 14 at the  Washington 
State  Convention & Tradc  Cen- 
ter in downtown  Seattle. 

The event is free  and will 
host  over 200 book-related 
booths. 

There will also  be 250 ria- 
tionally and  regionally ac- 
claimed  writers. 

A $5 donation is suggested  to 
raise  funds  for literacy pro- 
grams. 

London awaits for college  students 
wanting  international experience 
By April Pennix-Garvin 
Staff Reporter 

' The  International  Student 
hgrams O f f i ~  is participating 
in the  Washington  State  Com- 
munity  College  Consortium for 
Study  Abroad's  Spring Quartet 
trip  to  London and they're  invit- 
ing  students  to join them in Lon- 
don  from March 29 - June 2, 
2000. 

In the  International  Student 
Programs Office, located in 
Building 6, you will be given  a 
brochure  describing  expenses, 
and  supplied an application  that 
is to be mailed  with  a  deposit of 
$450. 

For those  students  who  want 
to  gain  international  experience, 
complete  their  resume with 
studies in Europe, or are just 
curious  about  another  culture, 
the trip to London is your  ticket. 

C.A.P.A i s  organizing the 
trip.  C.A.P.A is a  non-profit or- 
ganization  providing  faculty  and 
students  enjoyable  overseas 
trips. 

Students will live with  local 
families in their  South  London 
homes. 

Round  trip airfare is provided 
from  Seattle  to  London,  and 
back  to  Seattle. As well as em- 
ployment  options  while in Brit- 
ain. 
nbe bus  passes are given  for 

1-3 zones  for  the  duration of the 
program  to  get  you  to  and  from 
classes. 

Each  week  student$ will ex- 
perience  a  different  activity  or 
event  such as: A  panoramic  city 
tour of London,  showing  you 
such  highlights  as Piccadilly 
Circus,  Bath,  Stonehenge  and 
other  locations. 

The course  includes British 
Life and  Culture,  which  offers 
students  an introduction  into 
British society  and  culture  by 
examining  the  history of its ma- 
jor social  and political institu- 
tions. I t  i s  a  Humanities  distri- 
bution.  credit.  Speech  Commu- 
nications i s  offered for those 
students  interested in discussing 
Y 'our  experiences in London, 

while  learning  the  skills of cf- 
fective  group  discussion  and 
leadership. 

This course  also  falls  under 
the humanities  distribution. 

If you are a  history  buff,  and 
need  Social  Science  credits, 
then  studying  the  History of 
Great Britain might be for  you. 

The  course  examines  the four 
United  Kingdoms of Great Brit- 
ain  from  the  Island's first pre- 
historic  inhabitants  through  the 
Celtic age,  the  Roman  occupa- 
tion,  the Medieval period,  and 
so on. 

These  are  only  a  few of the 
many  courses  offered  providing 
education  as well as adventure 
in London. 

After the  quarter  ends,  take 
advantage of this  opportunity  to 
see  even  mom of London;  stay 
on  and  travel  independently  to 
the  countries  you've  always 
wanted  to  se., Upon  receiving 
the  receipt of your  application, 
C.A.€?A, will also  send  you  in- 
structions as to  how  to  change 
the return  date of your flight 
ticket. 

For those  students  who  have 
the  desire  to go but  not  the 
funds, financial  aid  may  be 
available.  Grants,  loans,  and 
scholarships  may be used  to  pay 
program f q  . . 

Those  who  have been. 
awarded  the  financial aid ar ' 
required  to  pay 30 percent of the 
final payment  fee within 70 
days  prior to departure. The to- 
tal  tuition payment  equals  to 
$4,645, and  at  least  $4,195 i s  
due  by Jan. 18,2000. 

Other  colleges  are  also  par- 
ticipating,  such as : Seattle  Cen- 
tral  Community  College,  Green 
River Community  College, 
Shoreline  Community  College, 
and  others  outlined in the  bro- 
chure. The first  meeting  con- 
cerning  the  trip will be  held 
Nov. 26. 

If  you  are  interested in the 
spring trip to. London  contact 
Jack Huls in the International 
Student  Programs Office or call 
(206) 878-3710 ext.  3936  for a 
brochure  and  more  information. 

Building: .. 19 ,  room . I _  , 2-06 
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Voice of 
t h e s t u d e n u  Nov. IO, 1999 

Campus ,Life 3. 
N e w  veterans' memorial postponed College 

donates 
books, 
computers' 

Roughly 750 boxes of books 
and 40 computers  mostly, PCs 
and  a  couple Macs, made up the 

to s-ngthen  a  partnership with 
South Africa This .partnership 
agreement is aa attempt to grow 
c~tosouthAfiicaandleanr 
more about each other's cul- 

hrrw. 
T h .  e 

Prime Mi?. 
istci ' .  of 
Nami.bi a 
Hage G. 
Geingob 
was here 
on  Oct. -20 
to  collect 
books and 
computers, 

However,  he  said  that  "We 
. .  " " - - 

didn't  anticipate all the planning 
that p e s  with it." 

An  ad  had  to be placed to 
'obtain bids  from  various a n -  
struction companies,  and those 
bids  each  had to be evaluated to 
find  the best price. 

The memorial will be paid 
f q  from  Student  Government 
filnds. . 

' m e  new memorial..wilI be 
built between  Buildings 5 and 6 
next  to the current  memorial,  a 

fountain  dedicated  by  students 
in 1968, at  the  height of the 
VietnamWar. ' 

Wainaina  said  that  this  new 
strumre will be constructed of 
concrete  and will contain  two 

rising fiom the center. 
I t  will be dedicated to the 

past, present,  and  future  vetcr- 

* plaques, with m American flag 

. I .  . . . . .  .. ;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

am, unlike  the  old  memorial 
which is for  those  who  served 
after Wmld War II. 

With the  new  target  date of 
Memorial Day, Wainaina hopes 
that  the  project will be done 
right., without bing rushed. 

He also plans on the Mica- 
tion ceremony  being  a  very spe" 
cial wene somdhirrg that would 

._. . : * . .  . _  . 

have  been  thrown  together if 
the  Student  Government  had 
continued with the  Veterans 
Day  deadline. 

Wainaina is  working  closely 
with  Randall Neal from  the 
~ ~ ' s o r g a n i z a t i a n o n c a m -  
p&andwithStudcntRograms 
Director  Diane  Anderson  on 
this project. 

,students 'get assistance on. campus . 

ByLouEdwards DSHSdatabase.' ' . * * .. ize that it's not  necessary  to go 
StuffReporteF "The more pre- Timmons says that  even if into  the office," she  said. 

the  laptop is down, solutions arc . Another  way  they can help 
A  student was about  to Qop ' . , pared You are the only  a  phone call away. . is, as 'Ilmmons  points out: 'The I. out of Highline and 80 back 6 quicker you can "You  can do it by mail or more  prepared  you  are, the 

to  quit  college,  'but  childcam 1 get ~ S & & a ! '  . 
wmkfull-time. Shedidn't.want . . . . .  phone.  Some  people  don't real- quicker  you can get  assistance." 

.. 
'. .1 

' 1  

t4"' 

. *  
.. /. .. 

e,.; 

... 

I 

A 

- ' which ' he 
took back on Oct. 22, to dis@ib- 

--Timmons 

meets with students.  Arakelyan 
is  also fromthe Kent DSHS, 
where  he  works  with  refugees 
and LBP ( Limited-English Pro- 
ficiency)  clients. He speaks 
Russian and Ukrainian. 

"Bactruse so many DSHS cli- 
. ents art working  and  going ta 
' various  programs at Highline, 
we  decided to come to campus, 

subsidy  and food stamps  had 
somehow not come  thniugh. .. 

A  Department of Social  and 
Health  Services (DSHS) case- 
worker was able to  contact  this 
student's local DSHS office and 
find out that a  certain  missing 
document was all that lay be- 
tween k r  and  the  support she 
rrrrA;A to stay at Highline, 

DSHS now  brings its ser- 
vices t o ' t h e  Women's Center ev- 

Namibia. Thebookscamefrom 
the  personal  bookshelves of 
Highline teachers. 

Davidson  Dodd,  a political 
science  .instructor,  was  ycrspon- 
sible  for  organizing  this book 
drive. . .  

'will get stronger  and  stronger," 
said  Dodd. 

.. This partnership wia south 

. "I expact that theiclationship 
i 
i 

-* Africa also  involves  sending .- 
4 =.J teachem  to  Namibia, ' funded . 

ttuoughafederalgrantWearn 
crboutthecountryandbringthis 
knowledge  back to Highline. 

e :  i South Afiican instructors have 
also come  over to the U.S.'to 

This has  resulted in a  new 
class, falling under  the Social 
Science  department,  which I 

opened thisquarter led by Dodd 
called  Global  Studies 110. 

"South Africa is  our  case 
study  throughout  the  course,,' 
said  Dodd. 

- . Therewasagoodturimutfor 
a this class  consisting of about 28 

0 .  . If this clws goes yell , them 

. ._ 

.' learn. 

students* . 

: * will be a  185 level version of 

* so they wouldn't  haye to dl or 
go to their office," said 
mmmoas. 

. ' A n d  dris way.tbey get a hu- 
man, not voiot  mail;  a c o m m o n .  

pitfall at ISM. 
"It doesn't matter  what  office 

they're with. We're here t o ' a n -  

swcr questions.  We  may  not be 
able to solve it, but  we  cangive 
resources,  options,  phone  num- 
bers. or suggestions  on  who  to 
go  to,  the  next  step in the  lad- 
der," said 'Ilmmons. 

"People  may . ask  daycare 
questions. I do  daycam  and 
work with people who  have bar- 
riers, like ill children. I can call 
for  answers,  research  ques- 
tions,"  said  "lmmons 

Sometimes  Timmons  and 

'W -YO 

dents to apply for bnefits.or 
check on tbe status of theii ap- 
-plication  without  having. to 
lca~school. 

come ,directly  to  the 
Women's  Center, or ,Call  ext. 
3340 if you need an appoint- 
ment. ' 

I 'hesday  morning  from 9 
am. to 1 p.m.,  Cheryl  'Kmmons 

' h the  Kent  Childcare Divi- 
sion  receives  and  helps  people. 
"Some  people  want  me  to  give 
them '. their. check," , said 
'Kmmons. "I can't do that , but I 
can help  them  feel  better-about 
their  situation, give them 4 
phone  contact  or  make  an  ap- 
pointment. 

*, - .  ,This amvelhce allows stu- 

. -  'Th6 drive  is,hcld  for those ' , Applegate. 
. .  . .  

' . .  
in ' ' need," ' said . *  Duke At the  end of the  drive, all 
Applegate, originator. and, . don&;f@  items go m. help 
,head of this year's  drive. ,.'. . , ' the Des  Moines  Food Bank. 
i. .. t'1,eojoy  working.  together, If you  wouId like to  contrib- 
helping those in'nFd during . ute,  donations can be dropped 
these  'heartfelt  times,"  said off on  campus in buildings 6, 

* ' '  . ' 8, 9 and 30. Food  items 
. . Teaming  up . 'alongside"> ; needed most are those  that = 
Applegate this year am &n ,. , non-perishable and'canncd. 
Highhe and the  Washington ; ,;' ';.''I try to  get  everyone  in- 
Public Edu&on A s s o c i a i i o r i , .  :: volved,  and  help  give  to 0th- 
the ' union  that  represents em in need. We're  not here to 
Highline staff. Applegate i s  challenge atiyone, just  give to 
current ' ,  -, president . . . .  of the heart," said Applegate. 

. .  

APPtcgatt. ' , . 
. .  

. .  

this  class  next  year.' - In the aftembn, from 2 p.m. Arakelyan  use  their taptop com- 
. to 5 p.m.,  Artur  Arakelyan  puter  to  go dimtly. into  the 

L 
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. .  . . . .  
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- Opinion 

Student  center should be 
+ .  appropriate for all students 

Explicit music  should be kept  away  from  the  jukebox in Build- 
ing 8 for the time  being. 

Student  Government is looking  into the  possibility of adding 
artists whose  music  features  explicit  lyrics  to  the  juke box selection 
list. The  final vote on  whether  to  add  explicit  songs  to  the  jukebox 
will come  at  the  Nov. 17 Associated  Students of Highline  Commu- 
nity  Collcge  meeting. 

At this  moment,  the  student  center is small. In the  very  limited 
space  available,  students  socialize,  eat,  study,  read,  play  and  sleep. 

I t  is  hard  for  the  current  student  center  to  meet all the needs of 
the  students. 

Music  with  explicit  lyrical  content will only  annoy  and  distract 
fellow  students  who arc trying to study in the next  room  that is only 
separated  by  a  thin  glass  wall. 

Students  who  have  children also use the center and should not be 
subjected  to  music  that  has  profanity or suggests  explicit  behavior. 

The  student  center is for all the  students,  not for a group of stu- 
dents. I t  i s  a public  place  and  should  serve  the  general  interest of 
the  public. 

Students  who  want to listen to explicit  music can listen to it at 
home. 

During the  planning of the  new  student  center,  Student  Govern- 
ment  and  students  can  look into having  a  sound-proofed  room, for 
students  who  want  to listen to  music,  even  explicit  music. 

For now,  explicit  music  should be kept  away  from the jukebox. 
Students who want  explicit  music  may be tempted to  say, “If you 

don’t like it you can leave.” 
However,  the  center is for all students.  Students  should  show 

common  decency  when it comes to the type of music  being  played 
by  taking  the  time to consider  those  with  whom  they  share  build- 
ing. 

I 

Thunderbird soccer, 
cross-country teams 
headed for playoffs - 

This quarter shows  the continued  growth and  success of 
Highline’s  athletic program. 

While volleyball is  struggling following the  second  coachjng 
change in three years, the other  three sports in the fall season are all 
doing  well. . . 

The  men’s  and  women’s  cross  country teams figure to be am-  
. petitive in this  weekend‘s NWAACC championships. The men  won 
the Northern Division championship last weekend,  and  the  women 
took  second  after  winning  their first meet  ever  earlier  this  season. 
It was  a big step in the  right  direction for this  young  team. 

Men’s  soccer  continues its winning  ways  under  Head  Coach 
Jason  Prenovost,  finishing in playoff  position  again,  and  having  the 
potential to win  the NWAACC championship. 

Women’s  soccer,  however,  has  been  the  most  successful  team 
this fall.  They are undefeated,  having  shut  out  the  three-time  de- 
fending  champion  and  preseason  favorite  Tacoma  Titans,  and  are 
looking  to  win  the  championship. 

As the  athletic  department  finishes  up  their fall sports and begins 
with  their  winter  ones,  there  doesn’t  appear’to be much of a let- 
down.  Both  basketball  teams  are  strong,  and  wrestling  typically 
also performs well. 

I t  is  important  to be involved at school,  and  one  way of being 
involved is  by goi@ out  to  support  Highline’s  teams as they  com- 
petc. While the fall sports season i s  almost  over,  there still are 
men’s  and  women’s  soccer  games  to be played,  and  basketball  and 
wrestling  are  beginning  their  seasons. 

Despite  games  being  free  to Highline students  and  typically be- 
ing  very  entertaining,  many  students arc unaware of even  the  mere 
existence of athletic  teams  on  campus. 

Anybody  wanting  to  watch  inexpensive,  exciting sports events 
being  played  by  their  classmates  should  take  the  time  to  catch  a 
game or two  over  the  course of their  college  experience. 

The Thundenvod’s .?A;tnrinl borvd consists  of KM. Petersen, 
Marta D. Pekayo, Heather Bake6 Detek Roche, Mahew Vssety, 
Jw&n WIltitclcy and Tetesa Moteau. 

Moser lends a helping, hand. 
She  tap  dances,  clogs,  and 

spends time with her  family. 
Her  pink nail polish  and’lipstick 
arc  a reflection of her bright 
and  cheery  personality. 

You  may  not  know  her,  but 
she  has  an influence on  your 
life. 

Her name is Sandi Moser and 
she i s  R.esidcnt Ed Command’s 
SeCretBry, 

She enjoys being  a secretary 
because  she  enjoys  the  variety 
of never  doing  the  same  thing 
twice, Moser i s  constantly 
jumping  around,  from  working 
on  the  computers, or special 
ptojects,takingmcssa%es,~- 
ing people,  and  whatever  else 
needs to be done. 

“Basically I like to  help. I 
anticipate needs and give assis- 
tance  when i t  i s  necessary,” 

. .  

The 
Island 
of Dr. 
Moreau 
By Teresa M o m  

M o m  said. 
The Mt. Rainier  graduate at- 

tended  the Glacier Highline 
campus  for  her first year of col- 
lege. 

The first year Highline 
opened its new  campus  she was 
a  second-year  student. 

After she received  her AA 
degree she woI1(cd at Wing for 
four years.  She  quit to raise her 
firstbornson. . 

She  came  back  to Highline 
for a  prediscovery  kindegarten 

class with her son. 
After her second-born  son 

was in third grade,  she  came 
back to Highline as a full-tim(: 

. internship in the  president’s of- 

for tlie dean of instsuction  for 10 
years. 

She was the 1996 employee 
of the  year and in 1997 she be- 
came the - for the pm- 
idcnt. , 

‘Wworlcing for the pmidcnt is 
great. He is hn because he  has . 
such  a g m t  sense of humor  and 
challenging because he i s  so 
knowledgable,” she said. 

She  sees Highline as a life 
. long  educational  establishment 
and  plans  to attend.High1ines 
Senior  College  when the time 
comes. 

student of the k:s.FS. After an 
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Voice of 
'the students Opinion 

Kansas board's policy ignores basic scientific facts 
BY oerry Part,  but  certainly  not all, of 
S'M to the Thundetword evolutionary biology is a  histor- 

ical science. In this sense, it is in 
Recently,  the  Kansas  state  the  same  boat as geology,  ar- 

Board of mucation m&  a de- chaaology,  and other studies of 
cision to effoctively  devalue, if ancient  events.  Geologists,  for 
not  eliminate,  the  teaching of example, look at  volcanic  for- 
evolution  (and the big bang)  mations  and, with  dating  tech- 
from  public  school  education.  niques,  can  give  us  a good idea 
Their decision was  based  on of when  volcanoes  have  erupted 
creationist  arguments long re- . in the  past  and,  within  a  range, 

kG- @$ jectcd  by  science,  arguments tell us  when  they  might  erupt 
that  show  a  basic  misrcprescnta-  again,  Archaeologists  study  ar- 
tion of not only the  nature of tifacts  and  historians,  ancient 
this  important  concept,  but  the  documents  to  paint  pictures of 
nature of science  itself. (I con-  past  societies.  Once  again,  cir- 
sidcred  using  the  word  misun- 
derstanding  instead of misrepre- 
sentation,  but  creationists  have 
been  corrected so many  times 
on  the following points  that it 
would be disingenuous  and  in- 
accurate of me  to be so kind.) 
Onc of these misrepresentations 
revolves  around the tern theory. 

Creationists  denigrate  evolu- 
tion  by  calling it "just  a  theory." 
The implication  here is that eve 
lution is  not  a  very  solid  con- 
cept,  somehow on shaky 
ground. But in science, as well 
as in any  good  dictionary,  this is 
not  how theory is defined. The- 
ories in science are (as any of 
my students wiw tell you - I 
hope) weIIdocumnted, explan- 

@tory  principles.  Thus,  large 
bodies of evidence  support  the- 
ories;  they  serve  the  function of 
explaining  these  bodies of evi- 
dence,  and  they  are  the  under- 
pinnings of science,  guiding re- 
search  and giving scientists  a 
platform  from  which to explore 
the natural  world. Every sci- 
ence  has its theories.  Basic  to 
chemistry is  the  atomic  theory, 
geology  has  plate  tectonics, an& 
the  underlying  theory in biology 
is evolution.  None of these are 
"just  theories."  They ate crucial 
constructs  for  making  sense of 
the  evidence,  indispensable  for 

understanding  the  nature of na- 
ture. 

Another  miskpresentation 
has to do with what  constitutes 
evidence. 

Creationists will tell you that 
whatever  qualifies as  science 
must  be  directly  observable  and 
since  no  one  has  ever  observed 
evolution  directly, it can't  be 
science. First of all, it is not  true 
that  evolution  has  not  been  di- 
rectly  observed. Laboratory ex- 
periments  have  demonstrated 
the  evolution of antibiotic  resis- 
'tancc in Ma, pesticide resis- 
tance..in  insects, and:spiation 
in fruit  flies.  Remarkable field 
studies in the  Galapagos Islands 
have  demonstrated  evolution in 
Darwin's finches, There are 
many  other  examples I could 
cite.  Notwithstanding, if we re- 
lied on  the  creationist's limited 
definition.of evidence,  most of 
science  would  dissolve before 
our  eyes (so to speak). I t  hap- 
pens to be  the  case  that  much, if 
not  most, of science.deals  with 
phenomena  not  directiy  observ- 
able. 

No one, for exF,mple,  has 
ever  directly  observed  neutrons 

and  protons  inside of atpm. 
Nor, for  that  matter,  has  anyone 
ever  directly obsewcd atoms in- 
teracting  to form molecules. 
What we have  instead i s  a 
mountain of circumstantial  evi- 
dence  that  molecules am fonned 
from-atoms  and  their  constituent 
parts  exist.  Thus,  we  can  make 
a  strong  inference  that  atomic 
interactions are real and  their 
existence is not in doubt.  Here 
is a short list of other phcnomc- 
na  scientifically  accepted,  but 
never directly observe&  the 
composition of the  center of the 
ealth, plate  tectqnics, gene tian: 
scnption,  protein  synthesis,  en- 
zymes  catalyzing  biochemical 
reactions,  photosynthesis,  respi- 
ration,  digestion,  had  enough? 
If we  are  to  accept  creationist 
criteria for standards of evi- 
dence,  then all this  and  much' 
more - including evolution, 
must be expunged  from the files 
of science, 

Another  related  creationist 
argument  concerns  events  that 
have  occurred' in the  distant 
past. If no  one  was  around  to 
observe  them  happening,  how 
could  we  know  they o c c u d ?  

Letters 

i@govemor's mistakes 

Dear EditoE 

r*1 . .  . The conclusions of 1-695 
.' merit  a  careful  exam of just  how 

:.: we  got  here. 
. .. ' 
4fc: 

The  opponents,  who  general- 
. ly had  the  more rational case, 

failed because  they  made five 
critical  errors. 

Gov. k k e  led  all  five  times. 
Football  keeps  statistics  on  such 
things; politicians are judged 
less  harshly. 

You  can't  go to the  library for 
numbers  ,on  the  governor's  fum- 
bles. 

1) Gov, L a k e  should  have 
'called a  special  session of the 
Legislature'in  July,  for late Au- 

gust.  Government  had  too 
much  to lo*. 

2) Locke waited until AI 
Gore camqand left town  before 
he really campaigned  against 
the initiative - probably  be- 
cause  he  did.  not  want  Gore  to 
see the  mess  hd was in. 

3) &kc's  promise to fix& 
problem if people  voted  against 
the proposition  was  not  nearly 
specific  enough. 

Isn't there a principle in 
chemistry  that  you can't inhibit 
a  specific  reaction wi@  a gener- 
al reaction? 

Well,  maybe  them  isn't,  but it 
sure  sounds  right. 

4) A  minor  factor was  the 
stadium. * 

I found  more  than  one  voter 
drcssedin  very  modest  clothing 
with 00 university  accent  who 
brought  up  the  stadium. 

Conclusion: if you  over-ride 
the  voters,  you  don't go out  and 
build the  most  expensive  piece 

of sports equipment in the 
world. 

5) Then  there'is the S i  bil- 
lion surp~us.  Knowing  that  this 
issue  would  come  up,  they  wait- 
ed for  their  opponents to bring it 
out first. I was  very  surprised to 
1earn.it  was  that  large. I thought 
it was more like $300 million - 
as these liberals who  fought  for 
affirmative  action raised tuition 
at  the  universities. 

The  liberals,  who  once  had 
the option of boasting  about 
debt  retirement  and  dramatical- 
ly reducing  the  near $200 mil- 
lion the  state  pays in interest, 
were  put  on  the  defensive. 

They dropped  their  sword, 
only to  have it  picked up  by 
their  rather  poorly armed o p p  
nents  who  then  slew  them  with 
it before  the  moat  and  castle of 
the  liberal  machine 

, .  . . . .  
. . . . .  . 
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cumstantial  evidence  allows  us 
to  make  inferences  about  the 
past. The more  evidence  we 
have, the stronger the inferences 
we  can  make.  The  study of past 
evolution  events is no  different. 

Fossils,  and  the  sediments in 
which  they  were f o d ,  paint a 
powdul picture of life's histo- 
ry. Supporting  this  portrait i s  
evidence'  from  biogeography 
(distribution of organisms 
around  the  world),  comparative 
anatomy.  and  physiology,  and 
the powerful  tool of genetic  ho- 
mology  (similarity). 

There is so much  evidence  to 
support  the theory of life's  evo- 
lution  that it is  bnsidered  a sci- 
entific  fact.  And  here is yet an- 
d e r  mismpmxmted  concept. 

Creationists  say  that  science 
should  stick  to  the  facts. A fact, 
however, in science, is a  concept 
or phenomenon  shown to be so 
reliable  that  to  "withhold  provi- 
sional  consent  to its t ~ t h  would 
be perverse."' 

One  implication'here is that 
facts in science  could be wrong. 
I t  is  a  fact  that  atoms  exist  and 
the earth's plates  move  about its 
surface. But in science,  every- 
thing,  including facts, ate tenta- 
tive, 

We  must  always  keep in the 
backs of our  minds  that evi- 

dence  could  present itself that 
could  refute  our  facts. 

In some  ways,  this is not  un- 
like facts in our  daily life. 

My name is Oeny Barday. 
Or, is  it? It's the  name  on  my 
driver's  license  and  on  my birth 
certificate. I accept it as a  fact. 
Could I be wrong? I s  them  any. 
information that  could  'come 
foiward  to  disprove  this 'fact'? 
Of course.  However  bizarre  and 
strained  that  information  might 
be, it could be out  there.  Re- 
gardless of strange pssibilities, 
I go about  my life introducing 
myself  for whom I consider I 
.am. The same principle holds 
for  scientific  facts.  Evolution 
happens  and  that's  a fact. I t  
could be wrong,  but so far, (mis- 
representations  not  withstand- 
ing) it has  withstood  the  test of 
time  and  remains  an  accepted 
fact within the  scientific  com- 
munity. A popular  creationist 
web  site  promises  to  take  us 
"from  confusion  to  certainty." 
This is  not science.  Science 
doesn't  deal with absolutes  but, 
rather  modestly, with  probabili- 
ties. On a  scale of probabilities, 
evolution  ranks  very  high, in- 
deed, 

Flying in the  face of stan- 
dards  recommended  by  the Na- 
tional  Acadcmy.of  Sciences,  the 
American  Association  for  the 
Advancement of Science,  and 
the National Science  Teachers 
Association  (among  many  oth- 
ers)  that  elements of evolution 
be  taught  as early as the first 
grade,  the  Kansas  state 
Board of Education  has  decided 
it knows  better. While science ' 

stands  psised  to  boldly  step  into 
the  next  millennium,  Kansas is 
taking  a  giant  step  backwards, 
precipitously  perhaps,  toward 
the  dark  ages. 

Gerry Batclay is a biology 
pmfessor at Highline, 

The  Thunderword  Opinion  section  presents a 
perspective  on the news  and the newamakers 
of the Highline  campus  community. It offers 
analysis  and  background,  debate  and  opin- 
ion,  and is produced by the  Thunderword 
staff. 

Letters  should be no  more  than 300 words. 
They must  include  full  names  a&  well as sig- 
natures,  addresses  and  telephone  numbers 
for  verification  during  daytime  business 
hours. All letters are  subject  to  editing for. 
style  and tength. 

Mail letters and  commentaries  to:  Letters to 
the  Editor,  The  Thunderword,  Highline Com- 
munity College, mail  stop 10-3, P.O. 8 0 x  
98oO0, Des Moines, WA 98198. Submissions 
can also be dropped off in the  Thunderword 
office  room 106, Building 10. 

The deadline  for  rubmissiona  to the Nov. 18 
issue is Monday,  Novo 15, at 12r30 p.m. 



Arts 
The 
Thunderword 

'Top Gun': 
High style 
filmmaking 

I will never be taken  serious- 
ly as a credible film critic. M y  
colleagues. as they  do  now, will 
supply daily doses of low-blow 
badinage  regarding  my  unpopu- 
lar tastcs. M y  ego having di- 
minished, I will be reduced  to 
video  store  clerk  status,  regular- 
ly sterilizing  the  adult film sec- 
tion. 

M y  undoing; I thoroughly 
enjoy  Jerry Bruckheimer/Don 
Simpson films, or more  accu- 
rately, "popcorn" movies. 

These excessively  macho sat- 
urated  productions  include Top 
Gun, The Rock, Con Air; Crim- 
son Tide and  perhaps  the  great- 
est film tatvet grace  the silver 
screen, Armageddon (O.K., 
that's a stretch). 

Although  Simpson recently 
passed  away  (too  much  coke), 
Bruckheimer carries on the 
torch of overblown,  testosterone 
catering action flicks, or on 
TBS:  Movies  for Guys  who 
Like Movies. 

The world of Brukheimed 
Simpson celluloid is utterly  the 
true  essence of filmmaking. Ev- 
ery  shot is sold,  every  scene per- 
fectly lit, every  woman  perfect- 
ly proportioned. I ts  painstak- 
ingly  polished  cinematography 
i s  filmmaking in its consum- 
mate  form. 

Note the  space  ship launch 
scene in Armageddon. The as- 
tronauts  are  transported  to  the 
launch  site as the thundering, 
exorbitant score swells. The 
flawless sunset (a B/S trade- 
mark) provides  the  gorgeous 
milieu,  and  slow-motion  camera 
work is elegantly  employed. A 
superlative,  patriotic  gloss  adds 
dramatic  tension as onlookers 
cheer  the  12  brave  souls  travel- 
ing into  the  unknown.  You  get 
the  idea. It's not  Shakespeare, 
it's solid,  unadalturized  escap- 
ism.  Feigned and hokey  per- 
haps,  but  purely  cinematic. 

A  Bruckhcimer screenplay 
may as well be written  by a 
monkey with a  typewriter  (the 
dialogue in Top Gun is no  better 
than  your  average Suved by the 
Bell cpisodc)  but one must  ad- 
mire  the  professionalism, craft- 
manship  and  polish of o Bruck- 
hcimer  production. 

Derek will be directing arrd 
starritlg it1 the filtn version of 
Hangin'  with Mr. Coopcr. 

A passion for al l  things jazzy keeps Finn going 
By Lou Edwards 
StaffRepor&r 

A  lot of people  said  she  was 
too old.  "Females  can't play 
bass." "White people  can't  play 
jazz? Ellen  Finn  didn't  listen  to 
naysayers. 

"The passion of what  you're 
doing can  make  you  overcome 
fears.  Everyone  has  the ability 
to  have a career  that  they  love. I 
really  believe it's possible,"  said 
Finn. 

Finn was a Highline Wom- 
en's Center counselor and 
taught  personal  growth  classes 
for six  years prior to  making  a 
break for the  stage. 

She will  play on campus 
Nov. 18, 6:30-7:30 p.m. in 
Building 8, as a part of the Dra- 
ma  Gala. "It's a little jazz trio, 
with a d l y  great guitar player 
and  drummer." 

"It went for me rather  than 
me  [going]  for it," Finn says of 
her caceer as a musician. 
"I took up bass as a hobby. I 

got  more  and  more  interested, 
more and more support;  and 
then I fell in love  with it," said 
Finn. 

This was four years  ago. 
Finn was 48 years  old. A year 
later she  found  herself  on-stage 
at Key Arena playing  with Lyn 
Davis in her  very first band. 

Davis found Finn in one of 
his  Continuing  Edocation  class- 
es,  and asked her  to  play with 
his  band. "It was amajor excit- 

ing expcrienc~~~ enthused Finn. 
The fledgling musician had to 
rush to her teacher for  what she 

sons." . 

"I had major stage fright," 
said Finn. "I was taking  piano 
lessons  when I worked  at  the 

rcf~toas"eme%cncybassles- 

books  and tapes. And the pro- 
cess  has now come full-circle; 
Finn now is helping  other per- 
fonncrs  overcome  their fears. 

"Part of  my heart is  still at 
Highline," Finn says. "That's. 
why I go back  there to play." 
She was  at Highline in Septem- 

"I got to be  part of major 
change in women's lives. ' h r e  
were  women  who  were just 
starting to break away  and listen 
to their own voices," she said. 
* She took be risk to leave 
counseling  behind. I t  was a se- 
cure hture; MM-, goodjotf!" ... :A l u r r r c h m  . 

Women's  Center.  When I per- ber with  herbwn band:  Just the part, 
formed  on  stage, I had to have 

Friends, for  a  lunchtime perfor- it was prttty scary giving up 811 my teacher  leave  the  auditori- man-. 
urn." "I. loved  working at the income and  a vision of  what 

*'I did a bunch of things to Women's  Center. I got to be your  future is going  to be. 

WlU1 ~IlGllW. 

bvercome it. I'd stand  on emp part of a lot of neat  things  and 
ty stages til my hem stopped met some wonderful people," See Finn, page 8 
racing." She also used  self-help Finn said. 

Miller shows versatllrty In parntmgs at art gallery 
By Talitha Vanzo 
StaffReporter 

Winter Sunrise by the  ac- 
claimed  artist Maribeth Miller, 
depicts  an  early  morning  snow- 
fall amidst  the  leafless  trees of 
winter. 

Highline's art gallery  located 
on  the  fourth floor of the  library 
is showing  this  along with other 
artwork  by Miller. 

The  exhibit is free  to all and 
will be  up  through November 
and  the  beginning of December. 

Miller has  had  work  shown 
in exhibits  around  town  and  has 
won  numerous  awards  for  her 
work. 

She  has  had  her  work  shown 
at Seahurst Gallery,  Burien Art 
Gallery, St. Francis Hospital, 
and Highline's  Federal Way 
campus  on a continuing  basis. 

Miller was in a two-person 
art  show  at Burien  Art  Gallery 
in 1997. 

Onc  can scc hcr  work  at  the 
Puyallup  Fair  almost  cvery  year. 

Miller's love  for  painting  has 
run dccp  since she was a little 
girl. Evcn though  thcre  wcrc 

0 

If  you look deep  enough in 
the  picture  you  can tell that  she 
i s  hinting at  something in the 
background. 

Whether it be a town or a cir- 
cus, it is  up  to  the  observer  and 
how  they  perceive  the  painting. 

What  really stands  out in the 
picture is the  patch of bluebells 
that resides underneath t h e t  
shade of a large &. 

Winter Sunrise tells of the 
gracefulness  at  which  the  snow 
paints the landscape in the e 
depths of winter. L a  

There is a contrast  between Pp. 
the  sky  and  the  snow  that  hints 

a 

. .  - 
at a  painting of a early  morning 

Photm by J- Boftten snowfall. 

Maribeth Miller's painting  titled Winter Surrrise* Miller's one particular genre. Miller doesn't  keep  to just 

exhibit will be up all month in the fourth floor art gallery in She will paint just about any- 
the  Library* thing. 

periods  when  she  wasn't  paint- 
ing but  raising  three  kids, she 
has  always  returned  to it. 

"What  really got  me  into  art 
in the  first  place  was  my  won- 
derful grandmother.  She  was 
vcry  artistic  and was painting 
for as long as I can  remcmber. 

"I can  remember  going  out 
into the park and painting to- 
gether.  Shc  and I were  kindred 
souls,"  said Miller. 

Miller has a  knack for ex- 
pressing hersclf in her work 
such  as  the piece Texas Btue- 
bells. 

In  her exhibit you  can see 
landscapes, portraits, houses, 
and  flowers,  among  other  beau- 
tiful and  detailed  settings. 

**I hope in some  way  through 
my paintings that I would do 
just  a little to bring peace into 
the world,  that is why I paint," 
said Miller. 
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Heavenly screenplay, Meek save 'Dogma' 
ByMUtaD,Pelryo 
StaffRcportcr 

1 -. 

Kevin Smith's  religious  sat- 
ire Dogmu has  been  the  center 
of controversy of late for  alleg- 
edly  blaspheming  the  Catholic 
Church. 

Smith  himself  has  character- 
ized the filmas mom of a "love . letter" to God, but m o l i c s  see 
it more as hate-mail. 

Fans of Smith's New Jersey 
trilogy (Clerh, Mallrats, and 
C k h g  Amy) will probably be 
surprised by the film's  lack of 
relationship  focus. 

However, as the film eventu- 
ally shows, Dogma i s  just as 
much  a  relationship  movie as - 

* Chasing Amy was. 
Set in Red Bank, New Jersey, 

Dogma stars Ben AMeck and . 

Matt Damon as renegade angels 
Barkby and Ldci. 

Linda Fiorentino  plays the 
lead heroine Bethany, Chris 
Rock plays Rufus,  and Smith 
and  Jason Mewes reprise their 
roles as Jay ,qnd Silent Bob, the 
comicdpair that appear in dl of 

Much controversy has been 
made with Damon a d  Meek's 

e., . * . Smith's tnovics, . . . . . 

KGRG, the 
By Pad Reid 
StaffReporter . 

Local radio  station KGRG, 
ran and owned by rival college 
Green  River,  makes an effort to 
compete with the  major  stations 
aroundtheScattlc-Tkomaarea. 

Their efforts,  however, be- - 
come  negated  when the majori- . 

ty of the  station's  possible lis- 
' teners have to  turn the'dial, 

Picking up the signal from 
I KGRG's small  250-watt trans- 

mitter is  always  a  chore, 
Green  River, in their  25-year (. existence, has beaten many 

competing  stations in the race to 
bring  new  mainstream bands to 
the  airwaves,  Assistant  Pro- 
gram Director  Julie  Hammond 

(" ' claimed KGRG played bands (6 such as: Nirvana,  Blink, MxPx, 
and  Pearl Jam before  other  ma- 
jor stations. 
. "Wc look to the younger pto- 
ple  for  the  answers,"  said  Ham- 
mond, 

The staff is comprised of 25 
students,  and  the  training  class, 
taught  by  General  Manager  and 
Professor  Tom  Cmwsy,  which is 
comprised of 35-45 novices. 

'*I like to  think  we're in the 
running, because we're con- 
stantly  doing  something  to  stay 
competitive in this  never-ending 
marathon,"  said  Crowsy. 

"In fact,  Andy  Savage  at  The 

. .  

ch&ters as renegade  angels 
whoprepareforthcirretumby 
going  on  a killing spree in the- 
name of God. The two yere 
osiginally cast off to an m i t y  
in Wbconsin,- w b  they have 
remained for thousands o f .  
Y" 

Aftcrtheyfindrloopbolein 
church dogma tbat should  allow 
themtoF#noterHeavwr.theyset 
off fot New J m .  

The proMem is, if the angels 
suoced, it. will pmve God falli- 
ble, thus negating  the  world's 
existence. 

Jay and Silent Bob meet Be- 
thany  (Florentir@ in Chicago, 
where  she  convinces  the pair 
t h a t t h c y ~ p r o ~ c h o s e n t o  
kdhcronhcrmission. 

(View Askew  fanatics. will 
take note that the two left off  in 
ChingAmyheadedfotChica- 

go) 
The scraenplay for Dogmu is 

outstanding;  the  dialogue  and 
subject  matter  original,  and an 
intriguing  story-line  laced  with 
multidimensional  themes. As a 
screenwriter,  Smith i s  a stand- 
out, 

However,  Smith  could  stand 
to pass  the  directorial  baton off 
to a more capable person. 
While he did  a  competent job in 
Cferks and C h h g  Amy,  those 
scripts did  not  have  the  special 
effects  and  complex  storylines 
that Dogma has, 

Some of the underlying 
themes failed to  translate  on- 
screen,  leaving  the film without 
the  escalating  drama it sorely 
needed, 

The  ending iis anti-climatic 
and Rock's halfhearted pedor- 
mance as the 13th  apostle  Rufus . 
is also  disappointing. 

Affleck, on  the  other  hand, 
puts in a  strong perfonnancc as 
the dejected  and rejected angel. * 

He plays  Bartleby as a scorned 
lover, someone that put all his 
passionintoGod,onlytobecast 
off for another. 

In Dogma, that "other" is the 
human  race. While the film 
falls short of its comedic . a m b i -  

tions it still i s  deserving of a 
vicwing 

-. 

By Erin Landers - StafReprkr ' 

W e  just  want the students to 
show off their art work  and tal- 
ent,"  said Team Highline  mem- 

Show  you  don't  need  to  be an &try forms can be picked  up 
artist, just  bring  along  your crc- ' in Building 8, at Team Highline 

or the  Student P m g m h s  ofice. 
With categories like paint-  Judging will be held  Novo 22- 

ing,  photography,  drawing,  pot- 23 in Building 8 and  everyone is 
tery/sculpture  and  a  miscella-  welcome  to  submit  their  work. 
ncous  section  there i s  some- Once the  artwork is entered, 

-thing  for  just about everyone.  anyone,  including  students, arc 
The deadline for submitting allowed to  judge  other  partici- 

work will be  Thursday,  Nov.  18 pants  work. ' 

and  no  exceptions will be made. The prizes  for  the  winners 

To enter r5c Really Big Art ber Amy  Studley. 

In organizing this year's art are, first place - $40, second 
by '*ad Reid show,  Team Highline encourag-  place - $20, third  place - $10. 

RJ Crusb hard at work at Green River's KGRG. 
- - 

es everyone to participate. - If  your art4s chosen it will 

End (KNDD), has  been known 
to take ideas  from  our  Jockeys," 
said  Program Director Kyle 
Wnuk. 

~ a d i o  stations  &ally  focus 
on  one  general  type of music, 
but at KGRG they like to mix 
up  their  styles, 

"We  disturb  the  natural  pro- 
gression of music,"  said  Ham- 
mond. . 

Progressive  alternative is the 
main  style  they  play at the  sta- 
tion,  but  shows like Jah Fez'a 
(reggae) and Ear To The Street, 
a  hip-hop  show  comprised  by 
DJ Crush,  are  a  couple of the 
special  presentations  featured. 

They also  have  a  popular 
morning show  on Mondays, 
Wednesdays,  and  Fridays  mixed 

. .  

* 

Whether  you arc a  student, staff, have a chance to remain in 
by  Dustin  and  Marshall.  Dustin  member or alumni,  you are web Building 8 until the  end of the 
and Marshall In The Morning i s  come to  submit  your art. Fall Quarter. 
a  talk-radio  show. 

"They  do all the  talking, I 
don't like my  voice, so I tend to 
play  more  music  and limit the 
amount of time I talk," said 
Crush, . 4  

DJ Crush  has  been  around 
for seven event-filled years. 
One  can find him mixing his 
"always  well-polished  hip-hop 
show,"  -from 7 p.m.  to 10 p.m. 
on  Mondays. 

Personalities like Crush, 
Dustin, and Marshall seem  to 
help keep  this  somewhat  un- Phone Orders: 206.444.Q477 
known  station  alive  and  well, . 

Populartiy of the  station is  
growing  and  seems  to be gain- 
ing  listeners  daily. - 

. .  

I 
c 
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ters,  was  my  most  inspirational 
teacher."  She still has him. "He 
pushed,  gave  me  opportunities, 
brought me up when I was 
down." 

Finn'sadvice  to  aspiring  mu- 
sicians, "If I can do it, anyone 
can  do it." 

"Find a teacher  who is teally 

Finn 
continued from page 6 

"I gave  up all of that  and 
spent all of my  retirement  on  pri- 
vate  lessons and ensemble  class- 
es; not  even knowing if J had 
any  talent-my  heart  was  hop- 

Crossword 101 

ing !" good  and really supports,  not 
"[Drummer] Brian Kirk, who someone just there putting in 

used  to  play for the  Pointer  Sis- time." 

PEOPLE PUNS 

Holiday Craft Bazaar 
. .  

k 

,,< ' ' WPEA Sponsored 
Highline Community College 

! I + .  " Handcrafted by HCC faculty, staff & 
' students. Gifts for family & friends. 
c Decorate  those  halls with wreaths, 

b When: Monday & Tuesday d 

k .  
I .  boughs & garlands! 

& 23 
9:OO AM - 400 PM 

. 0 .RaymOndChMdler 
I 

". . ." . ....." " 
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Lady Thunderirds earn home field advantage 
Bypehml&a 
S~RcpOrfcr 

The Highline  women's 8oc- 
ccr team scad home field ad- 
vantage  throoghaut the playoffs 
last week  with  two  impressive 
vi'ctaries  over  Green River and 

The undeftatad Lady 'Birds, 
11-0-2, visit b w e r  Columbia 
today at 3 p.m. 

The  playoffs  begin  Sunday, 
Nov, 14. Highline hosts 
Wenatchee  Valley  at 1 p.m. at 
zenith Park. 

Highline warmed up  for its 
playoff  run  by  knocking off The 
River last W m y ,  Nov. 3, at 
Zenith Park by  a score of 2-1. 
They followed  up that game by 
bumping  Southwest Chegm out 
of first place with a 3 4  thump-. 
ing. 

Despite a 4-7-2 record, 
Green  River  was  a tough oppo- 
lien& 

"Green River tends  to  get 
p m @  up u h n  thcr Prar us." 
said Head Coach Shari An- 
drcsen. "After all they  have 
been  msponsible for four  out of 
t h e f i v e g o a l s d o n u s t h i s  
season." * .  ry .- 

~ h e  first IS inutes of play 
wereinthehandsoftheGams. 
They  pmssurcd the T-Bid's de- 
fensc mercilessly  by  controlling 

S o u t h ~ o r e g a n .  

paotobYT.mnjlC* 

D d u s d c r s o m ) . t n a h B c r ~ ( ~ ) t r k a r t o d c p r t h c # ~ t ~ t h c N 0 v . 4 v i c b r ) r o v a ~ ~ ~  

the ball well. . .  into the game. West  Oregon  gain control early 
"This was  the first time' , Schab followbd that up witb in thegame. 

whereouroppomn~bcmncan a god with 20 minutes left to . "SWOCC came  ready to 
offfensive threat befm we had play m the second half ghing an play,  they arrived two hours be- 
control of the game," said for- assist to Ha&r Warnet, Green . fore  game  time  and  their syn- 
ward Jamie Kirk. Rivet  finished the scoring with a chronized  wfatm  up was srga- 

The T-Birds gained mpm- prrrty but englcss goal with nized well.,"  said  Coach  An- 
tumassomas&cywatabkto fecsthan~minutcsrcmriniag dmscn.'"Butwewaen'tgoing 
putoneinthebackofthenet. inthegame.' 
Forward,Theresa  Gibson v01- , With such  a  close  game SWOCC's p g a m e  warm- 
leyed in a cross from  fellow T against Green Rivet, the T-Birds up didn't  even.oome  close to in- 
Bird Heidi Schab I S  minutes had no intention of Wing South . timidating the TiBirds. Within 

. .  
a o k t t h c m g e t t o u s * "  

. 

the first five minutes of play, 
Highline  dmw first blood. 

Midfielder Jesse  Andresen 
flicked a ball off a  throw-in * 

where fellow %Bird Rachel 
Moyer was  able to punch it in. 

Even with second string 
keeper Nancy Memll's goal in 
the first half,  the TBird defense 
was flawless,  shutting  down all 
of SWOCC's opportunities. 

"SWOCC had  several quick 
playersbut their bot  our deferrse 
played well, never  allowing 
them  to  get  behind  our  defen- 
sive  line," said Andresen. 

Highline OontmIIeci the entire 
second half, Six minutes  into 
the, half,  Schab  finished a ball 
fiom  Theresa  Gibson  for the T 
Birds second  goal. 

Although SWOCC's defense 
played~well, they were unable to 
stop all of thi TBitds' penetra- 
tion. 

"Wedcmoraliud them," said 
Coach  Andresen.  "We  applied 
so much  pressure  even  their 
coach  was  intimidated." 
. Late in the second  half, Ang- 
ie Upchurch dropped a ball ovw 
the back line on  a set play whae 
Warner  was  able  to  place the 
bdl into the backside of the net. 

Wenatchee Valley was the 
third place  finisher in the Nordr- 
east Division with a 7-6-1 * 

recod. 

. . .  ". . * . . " < * .  , i . . . . . .  , . .  . . .  f \  . . . . . .  
. .  \ : .  . e' 
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Women’s . 
volleyball 
suffered tough 
week 
By Jahmal Corner 
Staff Reporter 

Last  week  wasn’t  the  casicst 
for the Highline  Volleyball 
squad. 

They faced  league power- 
house Pierce on  Wednesday, 
Oct. 3. And  then tiaveled to the 
Wdla Walla Crossover  tourna- 
ment  comprised of teams from 
around  the  state. 

But  worse than the  crammed 
schedule;  the T-Birds had  to 
face all of this with a limited 
lineup.  Setter  Joanna  Schwartz- 
koph was lost to injury, and 
Laurel Stotts, a second  string 
player  reportedly  quit. 
“I haven’t  heard  from  her, so 

that’s what I assume,” said 
coach  Lancaster. 

The absences were greatly 
felt.  Pierce rolled over 
Highline, showing  no  sympathy 
for  the  misfortune of the  Thun- 
derbirds. 

Highline  finally scored in 
the  second  game. The ladies 
saw  three more  points.  Pierce 
dominated, 0-15,2-15,2-15. 

Highline next  moved  on to 
the  two-day  tournament. I t  was 
a new  experience for them. 

Walla Walla presented  the 
first  challenge. They quickly 
overpowered the ailing Thun- 
derbirds, 4-15,5-15,2-15. 

Chemeketa  offered  much of 
the  same. The T-Birds  fought 
valiantly in the third game,  but 
couldn’t  avoid the defeat. 
They  lost 0- 152- 15, 10- 15. 

The day  concluded with a 
match-up  versus  Yakima.  Obvi- 
ously  worn  out,  the  T-Birds  lost 

On Saturday  Oct. 5, Highline 
got a chance  to  meet a  familiar 
face - Grays  Harbor. I t  was a 
consolation  match,  and the last 
one  for Highline.  Another de- 
feat  ended 6-15,6-15,10-15. 

Tonight, in the Thunderbirds’ 
season finale, they’ll have a 
chance  to  get  revenge  against 
Grays  Harbor.  Something  that 
would add a sweet finish to  a 
roller coaster  season. 

2-15,3-15,7-15. 

Men’s soccer heads to playof% with win 
T-Birds take out 
South Puget as 
season winds down 
Jamie Kirk 
Staff Reporter 

With  a win  over  South  Puget 
Sound,  the T-Bird men have 
clinched a  playoff spot with an 
1 1 4 4  record. 

But,  because of close  battles 
in the Northern Division, they 
do  not  know  who their oppo- 
nents will be in the first round of 
the NWAACC playoffs. 

If Tacoma loses or ties Clark 
and Highline .beats Pierce, the T- 
Birds will take third place in the 
Southwest Division. Highline 
would  then  play  either  Spokane 
( 12-2-3) or Bellevue ( 12-2-3) 
depending  on  upcoming  games. 
If Tacoma  beats Clark and re- 
gardless if the %Birds win or 
lose  to  Pierce (6-7-2), Highline 
will take  fourth  place  and will 
head off to  Columbia  Basin  (15- 
1 - 1). 

The TBirds made  easy  work 
of South Puget Sound on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3, by a scow 

-ward  rim iblings todc it 
to  the  Clippers,  scoring a hat 
trick.  Ruben  Seoanes  who  got 
his first start after  two years of 
plfying here  at Highline, added 
his skills with agoal and an as- 
sist. Foozi Bellal added to the 

of 5-1. 

season with 
take downs 

By Evan Keck 
StaffReporter 

The  Highline wrestling team 
got a taste of the  upcoming sea- 
son last weekend at a takedokn 
tournament in Oregon  City. 

Highline’s first place  finish- 
ers were  Schad Liery at the 141 
weight class, Andy Olson at 
174, and Ivan Carlson at 184- 

See Wrestling, page 11 

Ready for the holidays? 

THUNDER TREES! 
Buy 5, get 1 free! 

Pre-sell to your family and friends. 

or nwarren@hix.ctc:edu 
L ’  2 : : . 

. . < , a . 9 .  r 

. ‘i ’.’ . I .  . . . . .. - .... . 
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You arc getting wry dccpy. You are it1 a Jeep t-. Repeat after me: ’I want to buy a rm.” 

Photo by %mya Carter . 

Michael Koo (10) forwards the ball past teammates Brian @lings (5) and Ruben Seones (14). 

lead with a goal of his own, and  our  execution,” said Reno- Wilson. ‘‘They  played well and 
“They were nice goals. I t  vost lost last time so they will be 

was a good  team  effort;”  said TheT-Birds art facing Pierce pumped to play US.” 
Head Coach Jason  Prenovost. today  at 3 p.m*  at  Pierce- The T-Birds  have  high h o p  
“We played  players in different am going in to this game with  a for the playoffs,  picking  up  play 

for the playoffs this  week by Prenovost. proving each  week,”  said Pren- 
resting p p l e  that have  nagging “I am looking  forward to ovost. “We had  a setback with 
injuries. playing Pierce, it should be a Jason Soper getting hurt but we 

‘We want to sharpen  our  play  good game,” said  defender Peter have  picked it bwk UP.” 

. , , .Gi 
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Men's Soccer 
Standings - 
C. Basin  15-1-1 
Spokane - 12-2-3 
Bellevue . 12-2-3 
Edmonds 11-54 
Skagit  Valley  10-6-1 
Shoreline 7-0-2 
Everett ': 413-1 
Walla  Walla . 343-1 
W.  Valley . . ' 3-13-1 
South Seattle ' (El34 

.' Southwest. 
Green River. 151-0 
Clark ' .12-2-1 
Tacoma  .11-3-1 
Highline 11- 
Pierce ' . &7-2 
sw Otegon . .  4-1012 
.Grays  Harbor : . .. 2-1 1-2 
S. Puget  Sound 243-0 
Umpqua 2-1 4-0 

Women's Soccer 
Standings 

Northeast 
Columbia Basin 11 -0-2 
North Idaho 8-24 
Spokane 8-3-2 
Wenatchee  Valley . 7-6-1 
Skagit  Valley 6-6-2 
Walla Walla 34-2 
Edmonds 3-94 
Everett . 1-12-0 

somwest .\ 
Highlioe . . 114-2 
sw Oregon . 11-3-0 
Bellewe 8-34 
Tacoma ' 8-3-2 
Green River ' 4-7-2 
Lower Columbia . 4-9-0 
Shoreline 2-1 0-1 
South Seattle. 0-13-0 

Volleyball ' 

Standings :, 

. .  . 

I .  

. . .  

Westem 
Pierce 
Lower Columbia 
Green River 
Clark 
Centmlia 
Grays Harbor 
Hlghlim 
Tacoma 

Skagit  Valley 
Edrnonds 
Bellevue 
Everett 
o m p i c .  
Whatcom 
Shoreline 

Columbia  Basin 

6ig Bend 
Walla  Walla 
Yakima Valley, 
Blue  Mount& 

Northem 

. ' E a s t e m  

Spokane 

13-0 
11 -2 

7-6 
4-9 
4-9 
2-11 
1-12 

10-1 
10-1 
9-3 

2-0 
. 2-0 

2-9 

9-0 
7-2 
6-3 
3-6 

, 2-6 
0-9 

10-3 

4-7. 

First-year coach brings . .  experience to HCC 
By Jahmal. Corner 
StufReprter ' 

' If  you  spotted  Andrea Lan- 
caster in a  crowded  room,  you 
might be able  to  make  a  few  in- 
telligent  assumptions. 

Based  on  her  subtle  exuber- 
ance,  you could locate her 
youth. And  judging  from her 
sincere  smile,  you  could see the 
easygoing  pers,onaIity. 

But  what  you  wouldn't  guess 
i s  that  she's  the coach'of the 
Highline  volleyball  team,  She 
doesn't fit thi mold  to  a tee, to 
say  the  least. 

Lancaster  has  the look of a 
young lady  straight  out of the 
realms of higher  learning;  out of 
the  parties,  and  youthful  mis- 
chief  associated  with  the  age. If 
she  were sitting  on  the  bench 
wearing a uniform, she could be 
mistaken  for  a  player. 

The  Thunderbirdi  are  careful 
never  to  make  that  mistake. In 
the  huddles  during,  and  follow- 
ing games, i t  i s  clear she  has 
their  undivided  attention. 

And  somehow  through  dis- 
playing  great  leadership  ability, 
she still manages  to  remain  far 
from  a  dictator.  Star  player Pe- 
tra Sokolo  pointed this out. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 
Students  earn $375- 

$575 weekly process-' 
ing/assembling medical 

1.D. cards from your 
home. Experience 

unnecessa ry... we train 
you! Call MediCard 
1-541-386-5290, ext. 

300. 

"I think  she  understands  that 
she  needs  us as much as  we 
need  her,"  Sokolo said. 

Lancaster  grew up i n  Au- 
burn,  where  was  introduced  to 
volleyball in the fifth grade. 

She  went  on  to  attend  Au- 
bum High School,  where  she 
met  a  very  influential  volleyball 
coach.  Nancy  Zehnder. 

"She  was  such an inspiration 
to  me,"  said  Lancaster.  "She 
taught  me  discipline,  and  great 
worldly skills." 

During her  high school  ca- 
reer, Lancaster  played  softball, 

ACCOUNTABLE, fun 
babysitter needed for 
easy 2 . 5 ~ 0  boy and 9 
mo girl. Evenings, 5- 
i o  hrs/wk. Burien 
area, own transporta- 
tion needed. Non- 
smokers only, salary 
DOE, Steffani206-286- 
7877. 

and was  featured  on  a  volleyball 
team that took second  place in 
Washington  state in her  senior 
year. 

She  began  coaching  shortly 
after  high school,  helping  out 
with Auburn  summer  leagues. 
Her position  at  Highline,  how- 
ever, is  her first head  coaching 
job. 

Only 25 years  old,  Lancaster 
has  plans  outside of volleyball. 
''I would like to  get  my  master's 
and focus  on  something in the 
health  field,"  she  said. 

A current  focus of her life is 
her fiancb, Wade llnney, who 
often  helps  out  with  the  team. 
Taking  care of her  3-month-old 
daughter  Maysen also takes  up  a 
g d  amount of her  time. Lan- 
caster  can hardly  refer  to  her 
daughter without flashing a 
smile. 

Andrea  Lancaster i s  the 
classiest of coaches,  She  always 
makes herself available for 
questions,  even aftcr disappoint- 
ing efforts. 

She  conducts  herself like a 
polite young  woman - but  also 
like a  hard-nosed  coach. 

T-word ads: 206-878-3710, ext. 
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Runner travels hard 
road to Highline 
By Rob StaHord 
StaffRepoFter 

Saleban M o h d ,  a top run- 
ner  for  the  men's  cross  country 
team, had a  different  childhood 
from  many  other Highline stu- 
dents. 

Mohamed was born in 1982 
in Las Cant,  Somalia. He lived 
in Mogadishu,  Somalia until 
1990, when war broke  out. 

He then  moved to Kenya (the 
place of notorious  long-distance 
cunners) for three  years,  until he 
moved to the U.S.A. in 1993. 

The  conditions  he  saw in Af- 
rica  were homfic. 
"[I was] small  at  the  time. I t  

was crazy  though, I saw a lot of 
people  dying  and  getting  shot 
af,"Mohamcd  said. 

Most  Highline students 
haven't  seen  even  one  violent 
death,  Mohamed,  however,  saw 
many  at an impressionable  age, 

Mohamed  recruited  himself 
to Highline and  has  been a key 
part of the  team. He plans  on 
graduating  from Highline, and 
has  a goal of running cross 
country  for  Georgia Tech Uni- 
versity in Atlanta. 

"He has  a lot of natural  tal- 
ent.  He's really come  on  strong 
these  last two weeks,"  said 

Cross Country Coach Tracy 
Brigham. 

Brigham  also  hopes  to  have 
him run  track  this  year,  and to 
run cross country  again  next 
year, 

"He fird came  out a couple 
days  before the first meet. He 
has  improved  immensely  since 
that  meet,"  said  Brigham. "He 
seems to have  that  African  affin- 
ity to  long  distance  running. I t  
just  comes  naturally." 

Looking at  Mohamed,  you 
can tell he  has  very  low fat con- 
tent  and  body  mass to carry 
around. 

Mohamed,  a  ficshman,  grad- 
uated from Kentlake High 
School last year. He hasn't  yet 
decided  what  his  college  major 
will be. 

Mohamed's  mother,  father, 
siblings  and  friends still live in 
Somalia.  Although  he hasn't 
seen  his  parents  since  he was 7 
years old, he still has  family  ties. 
He currently  lives  with  his  old- 
er  sister,  Fadumo, in Kent. 

* Mohamed  also  plans  to visit 
Somalia,  but  only after he fin- 
ishes school. 

Although  his  heritage  gives 
him a  knack for running,  his 
goals  have  separated him  from 
his  family. 

Wrestling 
continued from page 10 

Ryan  Dorgy  at 197 pounds 
was  the  lone  second  place  fin- 
isher.  The  third  place  finishers 
were  Bobby  Brokenshire at 125, 
Tanner  Stahl at 165,  Jeremiah 
Barney  at 174, and  Anthony 
Hamilton  at  heavyweight. 

The  best  match of the  night, 
for  Highline,  came  when Ivan 
Carlson  beat an All-American 
from  Clackamas College. Carl- 
son later  went  on to rake first 

Business manager 
neededforthunder- . 
Word, Paidpoe#ion, 
Call 206-878-371 0, 
e ~ ,  3291 fmdetoils, 

place in the  tournament. 
Many hard fought  battles 

took  place  on  the  mat,  A  few 
were  between Highline team- 
mates. Lierly defeated  fellow T- 
Bird Jason King early in the 
tournament.  Stahl  had  to  battle 
with Joe Castro  to  earn third 
place. 

They showed  a  lot of matu- 
rity," said Head Coach Todd 
Owens. " m e  wrestlers] looked 

The men will next  have a 
varsity  challenge  on  Saturday, 
Nov, 13 .in the Pavilion from 
3:30-530 p.m. 

pretty  good  to start off." 

r CAREGIER 
WANTED 

206-243-1 1 I1  

Sometimes r a i n g  your goals seem like an impossible task. 
In the Air Force you'll get the tools you need to reach any goal 
you set. We'll help get you there by: 

You can earn up to sS,OOO e n l i t  bonus, if you qualify. So, 
if you're be- the ages of 17-27 - call l400-423-USM 

for an information packet, 01 visit 

. 
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Consultant hired for search Impact ' 
continued from page 1 

"I will fight tooth  and nail 
against  cuts in school funding." 

Still, shc said the bgislaaue 
is not likqly to dohruch to chal- 
lenge 1495. "'The people  have 
spoken (with regad to  I-695), 
we  need  to  deal with it, work 
with it, and  acknowledge it," 
said  Keiscr. 

Vance,  however,  said  he 
thought  that  parts of the initia- 
tive,  especially the broader tax- 
vote  provisions,  may be found 
unconstitutional. 

For example,  making  every 
tax increase  subject to a  public 
vote  would  impair the contract 
implicit in the sale of municipal 
bonds. 

Local cities,  meanwhile, ala 

uc wrestling  with the 
initiative's  potential impact. 
Cities also receive money from 
car tab receipts. 

Federal  Way City Council 
members will meet within the 

a  strategy  to  deal with an  ex- 
pected $2 million in lost  rev- 
enue. 

City Manager David Mosely 
said  some of the additional  rev- 
enue left over  from this year 
might be used  to help  the  city 
cover the loss. 

Newly elected  Councilman 
Mike Hellickson said  he is  not 6.1. 
sure what the city will do. . "A 
lot of government officials 
might  make  people  regret  pass- 
ing 1-695."  he  said. 0 

Hellickson  said  he  would  not 
like to see cuts. in public  safety 
and  transportation. 

next  few  woelts tocome up with 

comment  on  the d r t  of the job 
description that was  composed. 

Barringer  summarized it as a 
call for someont with  a  vision, 
demonstrating  collaborative 
skills,  educational  leadership, 
and management  skills. 

"The  draft was  wonderful. 
The language  just  needs  to be 
re-couched,  not  the  concept," 
said  Barringer. 

He also  said hat this college 
has  done  mote  work  than  most 
colleges. Highline is  not  the 
only colkgc looking for a presi- 
dent.  Central  Washington Uni- 
versity,  Spokane  Community 
College, The Evergreen  State 
College,  and  Washington State 
University 6 all currently  in- 
volved in presidential searches. 

Barringer  said that he spends 
a lot of time  recruiting 
proseptive  cmidates and also 
looks  for  people  who arc not 
currently  looking  for work and 
arc happy  where  they are. 

He said  he will help  the  col- 
lege  and  bo&d  have  a  diverse 
pool of candidates  to  choose 
from. 
' Barringer  said  that  about 30 
percent of the  searches  he  has 
done  have  ended  with  a  woman 
president,  and in 20 percent  a 
person of color was hired. 

"My job is  not.  to  say  who 
they  should hh. Ultimately  the 
&ision is the btyds.'' he said. 

Gold Hill to 
Replacing 1 expand candidate 

interest, expedite 
hiring process 

By Tereea Moreau 
StaffReporter 

TheBoardofTnrstaeshirada 
consultant to expedite the presi- 
dential  search. 

The replacement  search for 
longtime  president Ed Com- 
mandstartcdaftcrheannourroed 
his  retirement in June.  Com- 
mand will leave  on  July 31 , 
ZOOO. 

Gold Hill Associates  was 
chosen fmm among  four  appli- 
cants. A draft of the  contract 
was written  by  President Ed 
Command  and finalized by 
Highline's  attorney. . 

Gold Hill, based in -North 
Carolina,  has  been  around for 
nearly 10 years. 

Company  President Bob 
Bamnger has  been working 
with  community  college  presi- 
dcntsformorcthan3Oyearsand 
has  consulted  on 35 presidential 
Searches.  

Gold. Hill offers a money 
back  guarantee if the college is  
not  satisfied  with  their  work. 
They also stay o d l 2 4  hours 
a day, seven  days  a  week. 
"I take this very seriously and 

won't  leave until you until you 
are satisfied," Barringer  told.the 
college Board of Trustees at its . 

meeting last Thursday. 
Barringer  presented  the  four 

functions of his  company's am- 
sulting  concept. 

The first function is  to  help 
develop  the criteria for  a  profile 
for prospective  candidates. He 
reassured  the  board  that  he 

knows it is their  decision and he 
will only  help weed out  candi- 
dateswhodonotmeetthecritc- 
ria of their profile. 

The second  function of the 
four is to -it people  for  the 
job. Gold Hill's contacts  span 
ttrc US. and Barringer said that 
he is committed to finding can- 
didates  who  understand  the 
college's  strategic  plans  atid 
mission  statements. 

His task is to match  the  col- 
lege  with  candidates  that fit the 
colleges  mission  statement. He 
says  he will ask  candidates  to 
respond to each of the  criteria in 
the profile and then find out if 
the  candidate  illustrates  the 
qualities in the job that drcy cur- 
rently  have. 

The  next  function  includes 
the scsecning process, The con- 
sultant  recommends  who  to 
Screen and  helps  narrow  down 
candidates. 

The  final function  includes 
in-depth  reference  checks, so 
that the board doesn't encounter 
any  surpriscs after hiring  a  can- 
didate. 

Barringer said  that  they 
check  the  references as quietly 
as possible. 

Members of the board asked 
Gold Hill to  take  a  look  and 

College officials have  said in 
thepastthattheywan'tdomatrt 
to enfom smoking rules. Some 
people on campus say smoking 
should  be  a  ticketable  offense if 
"no-smoking" signs continue to 
be ignored. 

Smokers  say  that would be 
going  too fa. . 

"It's not my fault  that  people 
are  choosing  to  ignore  these 
signs. Those pcople arc just N- 
ining smoking  for  everyone 
else," said David Shaffer,  a 
smoker. 

Reporter E r u h  Wood con- 
tributed to this stov. . 42 

Smoking 
continued from page 1 

ting a face full i f  smoke." 
"Second  hand  smoking.is  far 

deadlier  than  smoking,"  -said 
another  student. "I value  my 
life and  don't want to die before 
I graduate  high  school." 

"My lungs  haven't  worked 
this  hard  since  high  school bas- 
ketball tryouts,"  said  a  non- 
smoker. "A non-smoking  cam- 
pus  would be great, it's just 
something  that's  never  going  to 
happen." 

. 
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It's 5unazing wfiat 
th is  Mttkthing cam do. . 

Protect  y&lf from getting pregnant with 
the birth  control  pill or another 
contraceptive.  Planned  Parenthood can 
help you decide  which method is best for 
you. Privately.  At a cost you can  afford, 

Call for an appointment today. 

1-800-230-PiAN 
hapJ/www.ppw.org 
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